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Matllematical Simulation of Corn Drying

A New Model 
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DRYH,C is a continuous process with 
changes In mOIsture content, air 

and grain temperature, and the humid
ity of the air all occurring simultane
ously . I n fact, thesl: changes vary for 
diflerent drying methods and for d if
ferent locations in the drying bed. The 
objective of the study reported in this 
paper was to develop a mathematical 
procedure whereby grain-drying prediC
tIons could be made with infinitely 
many sets of drying condi tions and 
wi th nonconventional as well as con
ventional convection grain-drying meth
ods. The mathematical dryinrr model 
developed incorporates manyb of the 
factors that affect grain drying, and is 
capable of determining the effect of 
many dryin(1 parameters on the drying 
results, esp .cially with high-tempera
ture drying. 

VOl' this study, the basic approach 
used to describe the continuous drying 
process was to divide the process into 
many small processes and simulate them 
by conseeuhvely calcu lating the changes 
that occur during short increments of 
time. The basic simulation approach 
used was to calcu late the drying per
formed on a thin layer of grain and 
tll('n combine many thin layers to form 
the grain bed. This approach permits 
complete simulation of less conventional 
drying methods such as concurrent Row 
(parallel) and counterflow, as well as 
crossflow drying methods. 

The simulation model described in 
this paper (11)· can be used to pre
dict the results of any of these drying 
methods and also predict transient re 
sults (such as humidity of tbe air, 
equilibrium moisture content, and many 
others) throughout the process. Of 
course, computer capability is neces
sary, but present-day computer tech 
nology makes this type of solution fea si
ble and practical. An advantage of this 
type of computer simulation is that, 
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FIG. 1 Schematic diagram of basic simulation approach . 

when new truths are learned about the 
drying process, it wou ld be a simple 
matter to incorporate them into the 
simulation model. 

The following sections develop this 
mathematical drying model. A thorough 
understanding of the changes that oc
cur during the drying of a thin layer 
of grain is necessary before predictions 
can be made about deep bed drying. 
If calculations can be made describing 
tbese changes, then groups of thin lay
ers can be combined to form the deep 
bed. 

T hin Layer Drying 

Briefly, the d ry ing of a thin layer of 
grain was simulated by conSidering the 
changes that occur in the corn and the 
drying air as shown in Fig. l. 

D rying air (T deg F , H Ib water per 
Ib dry air) is passed through a thin 
layer of corn (M percent moisture, C 
deg F temperature) for a drying time 
interval, M. During this interval b.M 
percent moisture is evaporated from 
the corn into the air increasing its abso 
lute hum id ity to H + b.H lb water per 
lb dry air. During drying the tempera
ture of the drying air is decreased 
( b.T deg F) in proportion to the tem 
perature increase of the corn (b.G deg 
F) and the evaporative cooling accom
panying the moisture evaporation. The 
amount of drying performed was calcu
lated by a tbin -Iayer drying equation 
with cons tants dependent on the dry 
ing air temperature. Complete heat bal 
ances were used to calculate the final 
air and grain temperature consistent 
with the evaporative cooling accom 
panying the moisture evaporation and 
with the initial temperature of the dry
ing air and the grain. A detailed analy
sis of th'ese calculations follows. The 
reader who is not interested in the de 

tails of the model, may refer directly to 
the section on "deep bed drying" with
out any loss of continuity. 

The' following assumptions or rela
tionships were used in the development 
of the mathematica l model; justification 
and the development of e.ach relation
ship follow the s tatement: 

Assump tions 

1 Fully exposed , thin-layer drying is 
represented by tbe equation : 

t A In (MR) + B [ In( M R) J2 
where 

A -1.862 + 0.00488 '1' 
B 427.4 e-0033T 

t time to dry to MR with dry
ing tempel:ature '1', hI' 

. . M-Me
MR mOIsture ratIO, -:-:--_;-:-_ 

Me -Me 
M moisture content at time t, 

percent dry basis 
Me initial mois ture content. per

cent dry basis 
Me equilibrium moisture content, 

percent dry basis 

Henderson and Perry (3) reported 
that during the falling-rate drying pe
riod, the moisture removal rate is in 
versely proportional to the moisture to 

dM
be removed or - . = - k(M - M ) cit t' . 

Solution of this equation yields the sim
p le exponen tial drying equation MR 
= e-kt 

Most investigators state that the dry
ing constant k is dependent on thE' dry 
ing air temperature, but they do not 
explicitly specjfy tbe relationship. The 
follOWing experimen tal in v est igat ion 
"vas performed to detelmine drying 
constants and this relationsbip for yel
low-dent sbelled corn . 

A series of thin-layer drying tests 
was performed in the a~~cultural en-

Thi s ilJ'ticle is reprinted from the TRANSACTIONS of the ASAE (vol. 11, no. 4, pp. 582, 583, 584, 585 and 586, 1968), 
the fmnsClctlOns of the AmencCln Society of Agric\1ltmal Engineers , SClint Joseph, Michigan 



FIG. 2 Predicted (cw-ves) versus experi
mental (points) thin-layer drying results. 

g ineering processing laboratory at Pur
d ue Ullive:rsity during the fall of 1963. 
The t8sts were performed in an experi
men tal thin layer dryer. The dryer con
sisted of a fan blowing heated air 
through a screened bottom tray holding 
a sample of corn. 

The main variable investigated in 
the test series was drying air tempera
ture. A few other exploratory tests 
were performed to evaluate the effect 
of airflow rate and corn variety on dry
in g rate. 

T hroughout the drying tests, the 
moistme in the corn was measured by 
periodically weighin g the corn sample. 
This enabled the Illoi'ilure removal rate 
to be evalu ;,; ted. Each drying test was 
terminated whf'1l the moisture was re
d uced to a safe storagc level (12 per
Cf'nt w.b.). Tests were performed with 
19, 23, and 33 percent w. b. initial 
moistme corn, 20 and 60 cfm/ft2 of 
drying air, :l.IJd with tem peratures rang
ing from 120 to 340 F. 

T he results from each drying test 
were analyzed by fitting the experi
me ntal d JLa to two types of assumed 
drying cyuations. One o[ these was the 
sim ple exponential drying equation: 
i\1 H = c kt.. P lots of the experimental 
da ta versus the best fit of the assumed 
equation showed that the simple ex
ponental equation did not adequately 
represent thc experimental results. 

T he st'cond drying equation used was 
a second-order exponential curve (para
bola on 'icmilog paper). This equation 
had the form: 

t = A In(i\1R) + B (In ( MR))~ 
The results from the test series showcd 
that dry -air tem peraturc was the main 
variablE' that affected the drying rate. 
The other variables, corn variety and 
airflow rate, did not significantly affect 
tltc drying constants for the values in
vestigated. F rom this it was assumed 
that the air flow rates, in the range 
consid<reci , hac! a negligihle effect on the 
drying equation. The results (constants 
1\ and B versus drying air temperature) 
from the test series were plotted and 
analyzed by the method of least squares 
to obtain an equation to represent thin 
layer drying for the range of drying 
temperatures investigated. The results 
showed that constants A ,md B from 

the second order equation followed the 
form: 

A -1.862 + 0.00488 T 

and 

B = 427.4 exp (-.033 T). 

A comparison between the experi
mental drying results and those pre
dicted by the above equation is made 
in Fig. 2 for five drying-air tempera
tures. The plot shows a reasonable rep
resentation of the experimental results 
for the wide range of temperatures 
used. 

2 It was assumed that the kernel 
temperature of the corn was equal to 
the air surrounding the kernels, after 
accounting for the cooling effect of 
moisture evaporation and different ini
tial corn and 'air temperatures. 

Thompson and Foster (10) and Hen
derson and Pabis (4) reported on the 
air-grain temperature relationship of 
grain. Thompson and Foster deter
mined exposed cooling rates for dry 
corn. They found that, when waJm 
dry grain in a thin layer was exposed 
to relatively large volumes of cool air, 
it requires about 48 seconds to cool the 
grain nine-tenths of the way to the 
cooling-air temperature. Henderson and 
Pabis measured the temperature in the 
center and at two points on the surface 
of a kernel. 'When this kernel was sub
Jected to heated-air convection drying, 
the difference in temperature between 
the center of the kernel and the surface 
was Significant (measurable) only dur
ing the first three or four minutes. 

From these results it is apparent that 
the heat transfer between a corn kernel 
and the surrounding air is very rapid 
and that the temperature of the corn 
rapidly approaches the temperature of 
the air immediately surrounding the 
kernels. This is consistent with the fact 
that average kernel temperature in a 
dryer is less than the drying air tem
perature in the plenum, because the 
air temperature decreases as it passes 
through the corn. 

3 It was assumed that corn equilib
rium moisture content for a given air 
state point is represented by: 

1 - RH = exp (-c (T+50)Men) 
. . . . . . . . . . . [2J 

where 

c = 3.82 X 10-3 

n 2.0 
RH relative humidity. 

Equilibrium moisture content is one 
of the factors that determines the rate 
of moisture removal from a layer of 
corn and establishes a lower limit to 
which the corn can dry. The tempera
ture and relative humidity of the air 
surrounding the kernel determines its 
equilibrium moisture content. Hender
son (2) developed the following em

piricaJ equation to represent the equi
librium curves: 

1- RH = exp (-c (T + 460)lV[en) 

where 

c 1.10 X 10-5 


and 

n = 1.90. 

A comparison of the equilibrium mois
ture of shelled corn as determined bv 
this empirical eq udtion and a plot ;f 
the equilibriwn moisture content as ex
perimentally determined by Roclriguez
Arias (7) for approximately the same 
temperatures showed a greater died 
due to temperature than the: empirical 
equation and constants indicated. 

The constants in the empirical equa
tion were varied (and analyzed on the 
digital computer) until the equation 
represented thc experimental results of 
Rodriguez-Arias more accurately. The 
constants for the em pirical equation 
that represent the experimental results 
the best (of those constants investi 
gated) are: c = .1.82 X 105, n 2.0, 
with the temperature factor (1' + 460) 
replaced by (1' + 50). 

Strohman (8) studied the thermody
namic properties of water in corn a~d 
developed the equation: RH = exp 
(aebM/n Ps + cedM ), where a = 0.776, 
b = -0.11.3, c = -6.61, and d ~ 
-0.190, to represent the equilibrium 
relative hwnidity of corn at various 
moisture contents. This eq uation is 
valid over the whole range of moistures, 
relative humidities, and temperatures. 
Data from Rodriguez-Arias (7) was 
used to develop this equation. T he 
equation was not used in the mathe
matical drying model developed in this 
report because it was impossible to 
solve directly for the equilibrium mois
ture content, M. 

The following procedure was devel
oped to determine the relative humidity 
of the drying air givcn the air tcm pera
ture and absolute humidity. Relative 
humidity is defined as the ratio of the 
actual water-vapor pressure and the 
saturated-vapor pressure at the given 
air temperature. sing a table of satu
rated vapor pressures versus tempera
ture (6) and a taLle of absolute hu
midities at diHerent dew point Lem pera
tures (1), the relative humid ity was 
determined by finding the dew point 
temperature corresponding to the abso
.lute humidity and finding tlte ratio of 
the saturated vapor pressure at the dew 
point temperature and the sat urale(l 
vapor pressure at the air temper8tme. 
The relative humidity of the air is this 
ratio. A Fortran subprogram was writ 
ten to perform this calculation. 

4 The latent heat of water in corn 
was assumed to be represented by the 
equation: 



L' = ( 1094 . - 0.S7T) ( 1.0 
:. 4 .. 'l5e-2K25M) ... .. . [3J 

The data of Thompson and Shedd 

(9) \"'IS fitted to th e equati on : LL' 

= 1. + ae-1, \1 bv the me thod of leas t 
sqllares . 'L he cq lJ~ tion, L = 1094 - 0.57 
1', for the la trllt heat of water (3) and 
the results from the leas t squares analy 
sis res ulted in the above equation. It 
was based on experimental da ta in the 
10 to 15 percent w.b . region . T he au 
thors feel th at extrap ola tion of this 
equation was justified , because for 
higher moisture conten ts the hea t of 
vaporization approach ed that of free 
wa ter and for lower moistures it be 
came increas ingly difficult to eva porate 
wa ter from the corn kernel. 

5 T he speCific heat of corn was as
sum ed to be represented by th e equa 
li on : 

c - 0.350 	+ 0.00851 M ", .. . [4J 

whe re ,H," ~ moisture co nten t percent 
wet basis. 

Kaza rian and Hall (5 ) found tha t 
the speCific hea t of soft white wheat 
and yellow df'lI t corn was linearly de
penc.lent on the moisture co ntent. From 
thpir expe rim ental evalua tions on yel 
lo w dent corn , they determined th e 
above equation. 

Thin L ayer Simulation 

The l' mainde r of tlli s secti on on thin 
laye r drying is a development of a pro
cedure to calcublt ~ the average ch anges 
d uring c.lrying when a thill layer of 
corn is d ri ed for a time increment !',.t. 
Tlip. dryi ng process was co nsidered to 
he divided in to separa te processes ( in
cluding lcm pcrature e quilibrium be
twc 'Il tlte ~r:,lin and air, moisture re 
moval , ami evaporati ve cooling of the 
air and the g ra in ) for this developm ent 
and the res ulting calculations. These 
processes actualJy occu r Simultaneously, 
b u t the process was div ided up to sim
p lify th e simu la tion . The hea t balances 
were writLcn in te rms of Btu pcr lb of 
dry ai r Howing through the layer. A 
g rain-to-a ir ra tio was used to convert 
lhe specifi c hcat of corn to these units. 

Predict ion of the amount of drying 
that occurs in a thin layer of corn can 
be made 11)' conSidering the initial air 
and grain conditions, using a thin-layer 
llrying eq uation and complete h ea t bal
a nces to p redict the fin al air and grain 
conditions. 

D rying-Air Tcmpel·a ture 

The equilibrium temperature of the 
drying ai r and the corn was calculated 
by performing a sensible heat balance 
and \va:, used as the drying-air tempera
ture , Drying-air temperature as used 

fused with the tem p er a tu re of th e 
heated air before it enters the drying 
c:olumn. This heat balance is on ly an 
interm ediate calcul ation to detennine 
th e drying air temperature and dol" not 
include moisture evaporation. NonnalJy 
th e corn does not attain this tempera
ture since evapora tive cooling accom
panies the sensible hea t transfer. 

For the heat balance, the speCific 
hea t of corn was converted to Btu per 
lb air deg F . 

Thus C = (0.350 -I- 0.00851 M,, ) R 
where R = air-to-grain ratio, Ib air per 
lb corn . 

T he eq uili briLUll tem pera ture of the 
corn and the air beforc drying was de
termined with the follOWing heat bal
ance : 

0.24 T o + Ho (1060.8 + 0.45 T o) 
+ C Co = 	 0.24 T o + Ho (1060.8 
+ 0.45 T e) + CT., 

where th e subscri p t 0 refers to original 
and e to equilibrium values of air tem
p erature, T , g rain temperature, C, and 
absolute humidity, H . 

The first two tenus on each side of 
the equation represent the initial and 
equi librium hea t content of the air, and 
the third terms are the initial and equi
librium heat content of the corn. Solv
ing this equation for the unkIlow,
equilibrium tempera ture : 

T = (0.24 /-- 0.45 Ho) To + C (~ o 
• 0.24 + 0.45 Ho -I- C 

. . . . . . . . [5J 

Moisture Removed 

The equi librium moisture con tent, 
Me , of the co rn was calculated by de
termining the relative humidity of the 
air and using the equilibrium tempera
ture from the above hea t balance in the 
equilibrium moisture content equation. 

Thus 
- - In (1 - RH ) ~O . 5 

Me =1(3.82 X 10 5 ) ( T e + 50 d 
['6J 

In a deep-bed drying p rocess the dry
i ng air temperature, T e, a t one location 
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in the bed usually changes as dryin g 
progresses. A new d rying curve is speci
fi ed when the drying temp e r a ture 
changes, and the amount of drying on 
the old c: urve has ['0 be transformed to 
the new curve. This transform ation 
was m ade by calculating an "equi valenL 
drying time. " This was calculated with 
the drying equation: 

t = A In ( MR) + 13 ( In ( M R ) )2 

using the new values of A, 13, a lld M R 
(calcula ted with the new i\ l .• and th e 
present IVI ). This is the eqUivalent time 
th at wo uld be needcrl on the new cur ve 
to d ry to the p rese nt m ois ture cont(' ut. 
The mois ture ra lio at th e end of the 
present d rying pe riod was calculaLed 
by solving th e thin layer rlry in ,~ equa
tion for M R. and using a time, t , of tlw 
equ iva lent drying timc p lus the dry ing 
time interva l !',.t . The final moisture con 
tent or th e layer was then calculated 
from the mois ture ra tio. 

Final Air and Grain Tempera ture 

The final air an d g rain state p oints 
consistent with the am ount of u rving 
p erform ed on a thin hlyer .of g rain dl ll~ 
ing time interval were calcula ted by 
th e foll owing procedure : 

(1\(, - 1"1 [) percentage points of mois
.ure were removed from the co rn ~lllJ 
evaporated into the ail'; thus Lil e abso
lute hwnidity of th e air \\ :1> incre ased 
by an am ount 

AI!. Mn --: ,\.JJ Il 
u. 	 and 


100 


Hr = Ho + t,./I 

The fin al tcmperature was deter
mined w ith the foll owing heat halance: 

0 .21T e + Ho(l0 60.8 ~ 0.451'0) 
+ CGo -i-- !',.H( G, ,32 ) c .. 


0.24T, + II, ( 10GO.8 -I- 0.45Tf) 

+ GTr + !',.L t,./-i , 

where Co - Te from equation [ 5 J. 


The first two tcrm s on cach side of 
the eq uation art' the initial and fin al 
hea t cOlltent of the a ir ; the third term 
is the in itia l an d fin al !tea t con tent ot 
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the drying layer and should not be con- 2 ft Mo = 25 percent wet basis. 



the corn. T he fourth term on the left The above description of the mathe
side of the equation is the hcat content matical drying model presents the steps 
of the waler lha t was evaporated, and that were necessary to calculate th e 
the last term in th e equation is the heat final air and grain conditions after 
of vaporization required to evapora te drying for a time interval M on a single 
moistu re from the corn above that re  layer of corn. 
quired to evaporate the same amount All of the steps presented in this sec
d free water. 

(0 .24 -:.. 0.45Ho)1'e - b..H(1060.S + b..L + 32 - G(.) + CGeSolving, Tr = 
0.24 	+ 0.45He + C 

. . . . [7J 

is the final <li l' and grain temperature 
[or the layer. ti on were combined into a common 

computer subprogram that was usee! 
I nfeasible Air State Points with each one of the deep-bed drying 

After each one of the heat balances, models. 
it was necessary to determine if the 

D E E P -BED DRYING 
temperature and absolute humidity of 
till' air was feasible ( if the relative hu Crossflow Dryer 
midity as mathematically detennined Theoreticall y, a crossflow dryer oper
was less than 100 percent). If the state ates by pass in g wa nn air throu gh a 
point was infeasible, it was necessary sta tic bed of grain . The drying air 
to p(Tform another heat balance and evaporates moisture from the corn and 
simulate the condensing of water from c;,rries it away. As the ai r absorbs 
the air into the corn. moisture, its tern peratu re decreases and 

From the infeasible state point (rep  its abi lity to pick up more moisture 
resented by Ho, Go, and To) , a hea t bal  decreases. Cons idering a ba tch-type 
ance was \\Ti ltCll bdween original and crossBow dryer to be a gro up of thin 
Dnal conditions for the in cremental dry  layers of corn stacked one upon an
ing period: other with the drying air blowing up 

0241',. I Ho (1060.8 ..L. 0.45To) + through the stack, the mechanisms of 
ceo + ( I-l , - I-lo ) ( 0 - 32) = this dryer type were simulated by cal
o 24T( + I-lr(1060.8 + 0.45T f ) + CT f 

culating the air and moisture changes 
as the drying air passed from one layerThis heat i>alance has two unknowns 
of corn onto the next. Each 	layer wasthe fina l tcmpera ture, Tf , and the ex
dried [or a shor t time interval usi llgll a(Jst humidi ty, [-If· Interpolation was 
the exha ust air from one layer as the used on the relati ve humidity versus 
input drying air to the next. The proctem perature relationship to convcrge to 
ess was then repe;,tcd with 	a secoml, a rclati\(.: humidity of 100 percen t and 
third, ... , drying time interva l until

to dc tennine ll e and T r. Using a me thod 
the average final mois ture was as dede\' loped to fi nd th ·, zero of 	unknown 
sired. 

fu nctions ( ) .3 ) , this interpolation re
Assuming no appreCiable mixing, aquired only lhree or four trials to ob

con tinuous crossflow dryer operates the t,lin ;, rel;,tive humidi ty between 99 
same as the batch-type dryer just deand 100 percent. The water 	that w;,s 
scribed. Infi nitely long layers of cornremoved from the ;'lr w;,s condensed 
pass through the dryer, with the drying into the corn, or: 
a ir flowing in a direction normal to the 

100(H [-H~ . . [8 J corn la yers . The air passes from one 
R layer of co rn onto the next. The time 
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that each kernel is sub jcctpd to the 
dryin g air and the depth of thc group 
of thin layers a re the two varia b Ics used 
to calculate th e <frainBow rate throu gh 
the dryer. 

Fig. ,J shows the resulls of a typical 
crossflow simulation . In a cross flow 
dryer the kernel s on the ai r input siel, · 
are ove rdried and those on the ex ha ust 
side are underdried when the average 
moisture conten t is at thc desired levcl. 
Normal pracl iee is to mi:-:: all of this 
grain togetber to oh tain the desired 
final moisture. The average clluilibrium 
mois ture con tent, to which the air could 
dry the grain, decreases as the corn 
dries. 

Concurrent-F low Drye r 

\Vith a co ncurrent-flow drycr the dry
ing ai r and the corn travel through the 
drver in the same direction. A[';ai n con 
sidering tbe grain in thc dryer as a 
glO up of thin layers wi th the (.hying 
air blovving dowll lhro ngl , the layers 
consecutively, clud visua li:cin g llwl at 
each time inlerval a nev,! b yer is phtced 
on the top of the stack and a b yer is 
removed from the bottom, the c( ;ncl!l' 
rent-flow drying plOc!'~S can be simu
lated. If th c layer th:ll vv·as in the ith 

position during the jlh lime period is in 
lhe n -/- l s t position in thc i 1,r time pc
riod, the proc S5 call be simlllate,l V['1) 

easily. The simplified simulaliou p ro
cedure consists of calcula ting t!J r mois 
ture changes of one layer as it travels 
through the dryer. In othu words, if 
the lime interval is propcrly se lected , 
lhe cxhaust air From a b yer in tbe first 
position duri ng the firs t ·lime period is 
the input to the same byer which is in 
the second position during lhc second 
time period and so forth until the de
si red depth is obtained . 

Th is simulation represented the rqu i
librium or stead) -s ta l, : concurrent How 
drying process with t ile given initial ai r 
and grain condi tions and for a pre
specified grainflow rale. For a given 
dep th , thc grainBow rare detcn nined 
the fin al mois ture content. A met! od [or 
finding the 7.ero of un b lOwn fu nctions 
(13) was used to determine tile gra in
Bow rate necessary to elry to IIll' d"sired 
fina l moisture. 

F ig. 4 shows the results of a typical 
concurrent flow simulation . Thesc re
sults show th at, as the grain mow's 
through a eoncurrcut-flow dlY'pr, most 
of the moisture is relTl O ed duri ng thc 
first % foot of travel <l nd th 11 rhe proc
ess has a built-in tempering p riod 
which decreases the dryinrr stress in 
the kernel. Basically, th e process COll 
s ists of the corn giving oJI moisture to 
the drying air which cools the ai r and 
the corn . As the corn gives off moisture 

F IG. 4 C" nc.urrent-flow dryer. Drying temperature, 250 F; airflow, 60 cfm per sq ft; and the air oob, lhe r lative humidity 

Mo = 25 percent wet basis. of the ;,ir increas s and thus the equi
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lib rium moisture con tent in creas es, 
which slows down the ratl' of drying. 
A plot of the equilibrium moisture con
tent versus depth in a concurrent-flow 
dry..r is :l lso shown. \Vith a conCULTent
flo", dryer, the hot drying air u11lncdi
a tdv comes in contact with the cool 
wCl' corn . The drying air is almos t im
mediately rerluced in tClUp<Tature and 
Ill(' inil ial moistl1re lhat is removed dur
ing the first few minutes of drying 
furtlIer reduces the drying temperature. 
To sumlllarize, w ith concurrent - flow 
llr;'ing, llit, air and grain temperatures 
approach each othcr in the first few 
inches of drying, then gradually de
creJSC as the corn moves through the 
urye!'. 

T wenty-six concurrent-flow dr y in g 
tests were pelforrned in a lahoratory 
clrve r duri ng thc 1964 and 1965 drying 
seasons ( J I) . Th results from these 
tes ts will be presented in another re
port ( 12). The results of these tests 
were verv sillJilar to the simulated re
sUl ts as sllOwn by Fig, 4. 

Co unterAow D r yer 

With a counterflow dryer the drying 
air and the corn lTavel thl'Ough the 
dryer in opposile directions. Again con
sidering the grain in the dryer as a 
group of thin layers with the drying air 
blowing lip throll gh the layers and en
visionin(J lhat at each time interval a 
new layer is placed on the top of the 
stack and a layer is removed from the 
bOltom, the coun lerflow process can be 
simulated. An iterative solution of this 

process was necessary because suffi cient 
initial conditions were not known to 
simulate its pelformance directly. At 
the top of the drye,', the state point of 
the drying air was not known, and at 
the bottom the moisture conten t of the 
last layer was not kno wn. An iterative 
solution was obtained by approximat
ing steady state conditions from previ
ous ohservations and then iteratin g the 
results many times until the conditions 
throughout the bed converged to steady 
state. 

Counterflow simulation of a drying 
test can be performed only with a fixed 
bed depth . As with the concurrent fl ow 
simulations, the method for finding the 
zero of unknown functions was used 
to determine the grainflow rate neces · 
sary to dry to the desired final moislure . 

Fig. 5 presents typical results of a 
coun terflow simulation. \Vith the coun
terflow proeess, it is possible to saturate 
the drying air and continuously con
dense moisture from the air onto the 
incoming cold grain. Condensation oc
curs whenever the temperature of the 
exhaus t air, as calculated from the sen
sible heat exchange of tbe air and the 
gra in , and the latent hea t of the water 
evaporated , falls below the wet-bulb 
temperaturc of the drying air. In the 
counterflow drying zone, th e rate of 
moisturr removal is apprOXimately COll
stant. '''he equilibriwn moisture content 
decreases as the corn moves through 
the dryer which increases the drying 
stress on the kernels. A counterHow 
dryer is very similar to a counterflow 

heat exchanger. The air and tlJ(' g rain , 
while traveling in opposite dirpctioJl s, 
exchangc heal energy througholl l lhc 
whole bed. Depending on the bed 
deplh, the drying a ir is exhausted at 
<lpproximatelv the wei-bulb lcmpew
ture of the hC3tcd air p.lltrring the dry
ing column, while the grain is dis
charged at a temperature only a inv 
degrees below the incoming air ;,' tn · 

perature. 

Summ<lry and Conclusions 

The mathematical drying models de
veloped and pre. pn ted in Ibis pape r call 
be used to predic t the periorillance of 
crossflow, concurrent flow , and coun
terflow convcctioIl grain d ryers with 
drying tempcratures up to 3.50 V \ \ 'ilh 
tbe procedurcs dcveloped and the usc' 
of high-speed di <" ital comp"ters,. it is 
possible to sludy lllany aspects of con
vection dryin g problems [kl l w01l1d bc 
difficult if nol impossible to obtai n in 
the labonl lory or in ficld applications. 
The prediclcd r<,s ults as cle-r-elll1incd I)y 
lhese math ema tical models permit COfll

plete a ll aly;;is of eOl)vPlltioual amI l1(' w h 
developed Jr; iug method s, and art' 
helpful' in the desigll of dryi ng p(l', ip
ment. 
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